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Sunday 2nd November All Souls’ Day
First Sunday of the Kingdom Season
10.00am
Holy Communion and Commemoration of those who have died
12.00 noon Baptism of Eleri Louise
(We shall be remembering all those who have died and whose funerals Peter or Esther
have taken in the past year, together with any friends or relatives whom you wish to
be remembered – please enter their names on the list by the font at the back of
church.)
6.30pm
Compline
Sunday 9th. November Remembrance Sunday
10.45am
Service and Act of Remembrance
6.30pm
Holy Communion

Second of the Kingdom Season

Sunday 16th. November Third of the Kingdom Season
10.00am
All-age Worship
6.30pm
Holy Communion
Sunday 23rd. November
Christ the King
Season
10.00am
Sung Eucharist
4.45pm
Teen Seekers in the Old School
6.30pm
Evening Prayer
Sunday 30th. November
10.00am Sung Eucharist
6.30pm Evening Prayer

20/20 Vision Sunday

Fourth Sunday of the Kingdom

Advent Sunday

St. John’s Mission Church - Fron
Sunday 9th. November
9.00am Holy Communion and Act of Remembrance
rd
Sunday 23 . November 9.00am All-age Holy Communion
Pantyffridd Mission Church
Sunday 2nd. November
3.00pm Holy Communion
rd
Sunday 23 . November 3.00pm Evening Prayer

Parish News
Wednesdays at 10.30am We continue to offer 10.30am Morning Prayer in St
Beuno’s. On the first Wednesday of each month we celebrate the Eucharist together
there instead. All welcome!
Choir Practices:

Wednesdays at 6.00pm – in St Beuno’s

Bell ringers Practices: Wednesdays at 7.30pm – in St Beuno’s
New ringers in particular are warmly welcome!

Berriew Parish Church Side Person Rota for November
10am. service:
6.30pm. Evening service:

Wg. Cdr. Pat Patterson and Mr. John Lloyd
Mr. Malcolm Davies

Berriew Parish Church Cleaning Rota for November
Mrs. Joyce Langford and Mrs. Nita Langford.

Refail Presbyterian Chapel
Minister Rev. Dr. D. Stirling
Services every Sunday at 10am. unless otherwise stated
Nov. 2nd Joint Communion Refail Chapel 10.30am.
9th Remembrance Service at Berriew Church 10.45am.
16th Dr. P. Ashton
23rd Minister
30th TBA
Dec. 7th Joint Communion Service Abermule
Following the Harvest Thanksgiving service on Sunday 28th September, a
ploughman's lunch was enjoyed by members.
The service on Sunday 19th October was by the congregation and the readings were
by Mr. V. Jerman, Mrs. E. Price and Mrs. Hall.
Coffee is served in the assembly room after the service the 4th Sunday in the month
Bridge Club every Friday at 7.30pm.
Knitting Club 2nd Tuesday of the month. Contact Jennie 01686 941813
Yoga for details of classes. Contact Marie 01686 669868
The assembly rooms are available for hire. Contact Hans on 01686 640648.

Pentre Llifior Wesleyan Methodist Chapel
Minister: Rev. Sue Lawler, Welshpool (01938 552794)
Services: 2.30pm. Sundays
November

2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Mr. I. Morris, Dolfor
All-Age Cell Group
Mr. J. Harbron, HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE
10.45am. at WELSHPOOL
All-Age Cell Group

ALL are welcome to attend services/events and to visit this historic Methodist
Heritage Site – also why not drop in for 'Bacon Butties' fortnightly on Saturday
mornings (10-11.30am) at the Preachers' stable opposite the chapel – November dates
are the 1st,15th and 29th.
The chapel is also OPEN for visiting groups and individuals by prior
appointment/arrangements – contact Andrew Mathieson 01938 555376.
Andrew Mathieson.

ST JOHN’S MISSION CHURCH FRON
Cleaning and Flower Rota for November

Helen Bennett

It was a great pleasure to welcome back several old friends to our Harvest Festival Service on
Friday 26th September when Rev Esther led the service and the preacher was Rev Linda Cowans
from Llanidloes who gave a very interesting and inspiring sermon. Claire and I gave the readings
and Iris led us in prayer.
It was, once again, a delight to welcome the Berriew Church Choir to lead us in the singing of those
well-loved Harvest hymns and we thank them most warmly for attending.
The church had been beautifully decorated by Sylvia and Heather Matthews, and Lawrence and
Sandra Morris.
The evening ended with the Harvest Supper provided by the lady members of the church with the
delicious home-made wine provided by Sylvia.
We thank everyone who came and contributed to our thanks and Harvest Praise.
The Harvest Services continued on Sunday morning when the Ven Peter led our
Harvest
Family Communion Service. The children Millie-Grace, Finlay and James took part in the service
with the singing of ‘Someone’s brought a loaf of Bread’ when each one gave their gift to Ven Peter
‘to put on the Harvest table,’ and Claire led the prayers.
We thank Peter Woolley for all the work he has done at church, cleaning gutters, clearing debris
from the down spouts, painting the front door, repairing the small window etc. We are very grateful
for all his endeavours.

Fron 120 Club

October 2014 Winners are:First Prize
£10.00 No 29
Second Prize £10.00 No 18
Third Prize £5.00 No 8

Heather Matthews
Tan y Fron, Garthmyl
Esther Yates
Newtown
Wendy James
Tamalane, Berriew

Helen Bennett

LITTLE SAINTS
[ for Primary aged youngsters]
We held our first meeting on Saturday 18th October - learning to become today’s good
Samaritans. There were crafts and games and a good time was had by all.
We also prepared our contribution for the display of nativity scenes to be held in
church during December.
Next meeting:

SATURDAY 13th December: 10.00-12.15pm
TEEN SEEKERS
[for youth - those in Year 6 and above]

Meeting on the last Sunday of each month a happy group of youngsters are planning
their own service to lead our worship in church at a later date. As young Christians
they are looking at their lives responsibly and enjoying friendship and fun together.
They too are creating a nativity scene.
Next meeting: SUNDAY 30th November: 4.45-6.15pm
CHURCH CHOIR
The choir were thrilled to have 4 new members to join them. Christmas music is now
on the practice sheet - a great time to begin church choral singing. We have now
moved into the Old School on
WEDNESDAYS 6.00pm until 7.15pm
It was also wonderful to be joined by some young voices for the harvest anthem - we
would love to have youngsters with us all the time. All that is required is to be able to
read - words come up quickly in hymns! It would be possible to arrange practices at a
different time if the main choir times are not suitable.
Whatever your age: - please contact me if you would like to be a part of a very
friendly and enthusiastic bunch of singers.
[Contact:

Esther for more information on clubs and choir]

Remembrance Service
in St Beuno’s Church
th
Sunday 9 November at
10.45am

Followed by

Act of
Remembrance at the
Lych Gate

Mothers' Union
The largest association of Christian women in the world 4.1 million members in
81 countries.
Berriew Branch.
In September we welcomed Rev. Evelyn Davies, she gave us a very interesting talk
about her life and of her time as vicar of Pennant Melangell. She is now priest in
charge of Llandrinio, Llandysilio and Penrhos.
Rev. Evelyn has very fond memories of Berriew as her late husband, Paul, was a
nephew of the late Ven. William Williams who was vicar of Berriew from 1932 –
1966 and in his latter years he was also the Archdeacon of Montgomery.
Wednesday November 26th we will join together for our Advent Lunch at Lakeside. I
remind you that subscriptions are due £17 per member, indoor members £12.50.
Thank you
Iris Tombs

Berriew W.I. October Meeting.
The President, Sue Usmar, welcomed everyone to the October meeting. After the
current business was discussed Sue congratulated the Quiz team, Jill Sadler, Joan
Axon, Sue Minikin and Catriona Heeraman, on coming second in the W.I. Quiz. At the
Croquet competition the team, namely Sue Minikin, Jill Evans, Lesley Ellis and Lillian
Dawson had a very enjoyable day but didn’t finish with honours. Sue Minikin and Sue
Usmar had a great time ‘trying their hand’ at Curling. A very ‘sporty’ month!
Invitations from Castle Caereinion W.I. and the Autumn Council Meeting in November
were discussed and accepted.
The speaker for the evening was Cecil Hayward who, accompanied by his wife, gave a
wonderful musical evening. With bells, tubes, woodwind and brass they entertained
everyone with music from medieval times to ‘James Bond’ themes. Cecil even played a
hosepipe and funnel! It truly was a delightful fun evening with everyone thoroughly
enjoying the occasion. He was warmly thanked by Sue.
Delicious tea followed provided by Lillian Dawson and Margaret Jones and then the
raffle was drawn and won by Betty Parker. The competition was for a floral
arrangement of garden flowers and it was won by Deb Pike.
Next month is the A.G.M. On Wednesday November 5th followed by Christmas floral
arrangements. This meeting is in the Community Centre at 7. 15 p m. and everyone is
welcome!
Ann Dixon

EXERCISE ….. INJURY….. NUTRITION
BIOMECHANIST. Alan Gordon. MSc. BSc.(Hons 1st)
AFFORDABLE ADVANCED EXPERTISE AT YOUR HOME
Now also in Berriew, Newtown, Welshpool & Montgomery
For Injury? More highly qualified than a physiotherapist
For Fitness? Far more expert than any personal trainer.
For Food/Diet Advice? Hons 1st Degree in Nutrition
Recommended by Oxford University medics and GPs.
Qualifications & profile unmatched anywhere in Powys.
Fitness/well-being development and physical progress, far beyond anything
possible in any class/gym or from any personal trainer, especially for the over 45s
or those with medical conditions; and all in privacy of your home. Some of Alan's
clients are in their 80s.

Specialist areas: Over 45s, Weight Loss/Management, Ladies Exercise,
Injury & Nutrition
www.alangordon-health.co.uk Telephone: 07833 110364

LEST WE FORGET

Provost Cpl Idris Emlyn Smith
On September 2nd this year John and I were honoured to be invited as guests of the
mayor and village of Brucamps in France to commemorate the liberation of the
village from German occupation and the deaths of two soldiers from the liberating
force the 7th Battalion Royal Welsh Fusiliers, namely Fusilier Harold Thomas from
Wrexham and my uncle Provost Cpl Idris Emlyn Smith from Fron, Garthmyl the
youngest son of Mr and Mrs Richard Smith of Penllwyn, Garthmyl.
This event took place at the instigation of French local historian Mathieu Lecul who
had researched many of the local events of the Second World War. The
commemoration service took place at 5.00.p.m. on the same date 2nd September, the
day after my uncle’s 30th birthday, exactly seventy years later.
Due to Matthieu’s research it was the first time we, as a family, knew the full details
of what had happened that fateful day in 1944.
The translated report in the local newspaper the Abbeville Journal stated:A Fatal Misunderstanding
nd
‘On 2 September towards 3.00pm, a British detachment composed of two
motorcycles, (both Idris and Harold were Despatch riders and escort to the captain)
and a lorry arrived from Vauchelles-Les-Domart heading towards Gorenflos. On
board were eight soldiers crossing the commune when some citizens signalled them
to stop because several hundred Germans had Just passed.

The British Military interpreted the signal as a friendly wave and continued on their
way but a hundred metres after the farm Devraigne, a brief and bloody encounter
took place. Two British soldiers as well as two Germans lost their lives. Two hours
later reinforcements arrived but the big German troop had left their lines . The British
took twenty prisoners.
Idris Emlyn Smith and Harold Thomas, the two British Soldiers were killed in the
ambush. ‘
They were taken to the Town Hall and next day their funerals were held and they
have a place of honour in the cemetery at Brucamps.
In a moving ceremony, councillors, standard bearers of the Somme Battlefield Pipe
Band of Peronne and numerous officials paid homage to the two British soldiers
who died on 2nd September 1944.’
During the service the Last Post and Reveille was sounded by a retired member of the
Gendarmerie, a lament was played by a piper of the Somme Battlefield Pipe Band
and wreaths were laid on each grave by the Mayor, Mathieu, John and myself.
Both John and I found the whole event to be a very moving occasion. It was a strange
feeling to stand on the spot where my uncle and his colleague were killed, to see the
woods where the German machine gun was positioned and from where it fired the
fatal bullets, and to visit the Town Hall where the prisoners were taken .
We were so glad we were able to attend and we will always remember them!
This report was sent to us by Helen and John Bennett.
The name of Idris Emlyn Smith is recorded on the Lych Gate Memorial in
Berriew and also at the Fron Church where the altar was constructed and
dedicated in his memory.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Recipe
Crumble Topped Mince Pies. Makes 16.
1lb. Shortcrust pastry.
1 Jar Mincemeat.
Crumble topping
1oz. Ground almonds.
1oz. Flaked almonds
1oz. Unsalted butter, melted. 1oz. Soft light brown sugar
A pinch of cinnamon.
Roll out the pastry and line tins. Fill each case with 1 heaped teaspoon of mincemeat
and spread out to give a smooth, level surface.
Combine the crumble top ingredients, then sprinkle a little over the top of each mince
pie. Bake on the middle shelf, 190°C, 170°Fan, Gas 5, for 20 minutes until the pastry
is cooked and golden. Cool in the tine for 5 minutes before moving to a cooling tray.
Val Wallis.

Berriew School PTA Race night
Berriew PTA committee would like to thank everyone who supported our Race night
held 18th October 2014.
We raised a fantastic £1700 which will be used to buy school resources.
Thank you.

A sign of the times – Berriew Show
For years, the telephone was considered to be a newfangled device that wouldn't
catch on! Now, most if not all of us rely on the phone on a daily basis.
Today, Social Media is occupying a similar space as we grapple with the almost
instantaneous news flow that it provides. Facebook, Twitter and Google+ are a bit
like Marmite; you either love them or hate them.
The Berriew Show Committee is considering embracing Facebook for the 2015 Show
as a way of reaching out to more people. We plan to create a Facebook page
containing reflections of the 2014 show, and news, updates and reminders about the
2015 show. We hope that villagers will 'Like' the page and share it with their friends,
thus helping it to go viral.
To help with setting this up, please will you dig out any photographs you have of the
2014 show and send them to us? They will help illustrate what a good time everyone
had on the 23rd August and how successful the show was. Please also jot down a few
words that reflect your impressions of the day. Remember, your photos may appear
on the Berriew Show Facebook page, so please check with people who feature in the
photos that they are happy for them to be posted online. By sending them, you are
giving permission for the photos to be used.
Please send your photos and words to: bril@ hotmail.co.uk
Although we're not yet saying that we love Marmite, we can see the benefits,
especially if the show can become even more popular and well attended.
Thank you all for your help.
Phil Bettley.

Thank you
I would like to thank everybody for the lovely flowers, letters, cards and not
forgetting telephone calls sent to our family during our very sad time.
Once again thanking you.
Rita Evans and family.

For Sale
Self-propelled wheelchair. Strong, lightweight aluminium frame. Swing away,
removable leg rests. Half-folding back rest. Good condition. £50.
Tel: 01686 640250.

Berriew Pre-School
& Toddler Group
Community Centre, Berriew, Welshpool, SY21 8BA
Playgroup (2 ½ – 4 yrs)
Monday – Thursday 9.15am – 11.45am.
Toddler group (Birth - 2 ½ yrs)
Thursday – Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am

EVERYBODY WELCOME
For more information contact Berriew Playgroup
email: berriewplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01686640363
Message: Berriew playgroup Facebook Page
Feel free to Call in at the Berriew Community Centre.
Mon-Thur between 9.00am 11.30am
Registered with C.S.S.I.W
Estyn Inspected
Food Hygiene rating 5
Qualified Staff

www.berriew.com
A SLIGHTLY EDITED VERSION OF THE BERRIEW NEWSLETTER CAN BE SEEN
EVERY MONTH ON www.berriew.com
SIMPLY GO TO THE BUTTON ON THE BOTTOM RIGHT HAND SIDE OF THE HOME
PAGE MARKED NEWSLETTER AND CLICK FOR A DOWNLOAD.
FURTHERMORE AN ARCHIVE WILL BE MAINTAINED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE,
SO IF YOU MISS AN INTERESTING ARTICLE YOU WILL BE ABLE TO FIND IT THERE.
DON’T FORGET THAT ON www.berriew.com WE ARE ALWAYS INTERESTED IN
RECEIVING - Articles and photographs concerning Berriew, both current and historical
events, tourist Information including the village and its surrounding area will all be
welcome. If you want to contribute send your material to pete@biggerboat.uk.com
CLUBS AND ASSOCIATIONS
If you represent one of Berriew’s clubs, associations or organisations etc… that hasn’t
already come on board, please get in touch and we’ll be happy to tell you all about it.
ADVERTISING
We want to encourage more businesses to advertise on www.berriew.com and for only
£25.00 for 12 months advertising, you can’t go wrong. Please contact Pete Jackson on
01686 640436 or e-mail pete@biggerboat.uk.com to discuss your requirements.
The Berriew Community Website has been created with the assistance of grant funding
from Powys Connections and is supported by the Berriew Community Council.
Pete Jackson – 01686 640436 – pete@biggerboat.uk.com
Hazel Wilson – 01686 668868 – hazel222@hotmail.com
Andy Kirkwood – 01686 640710 – andy@kirkwoodassociates.co.uk
Phil Wilson – 07740 510666

Cheers, Pete Jackson, Chairman.

Wise Words.
The other day, whilst emptying a cupboard, I came across a book, dated 1881,
entitled “Enquire Within About Everything”. Basically, a mini-encyclopaedia of
advice and information considered necessary for those days. Heading each page was
a saying or proverb, a few of which are listed, showing how truisms do not change
with time.
 Deep rivers flow with silent majesty. Shallow brooks are noisy.
 Knowledge is modest, cautious and pure; ignorance is boastful, conceited and
sure.
 Knowledge makes humble; ignorance makes proud.
 Knowledge talks lowly; ignorance talks loud.
 How much pain the evils have cost us, that have never happened
 He is unfortunate, who cannot bear misfortune.
 Get wealth honestly. Use wealth generously.
 Never spend your money before you have it.
 Never buy what you do not want, because it's cheap.
 If you are in debt, somebody owns part of you.
 Without economy, none can be rich. With economy, few need be poor.
 Small beginnings may lead to large ends.
 The windows opened more, would keep doctors from the door.
 Too much bed, makes a dull head.
 A wife's art displayed, is a table well laid.
 Never open a door to a little vice, lest a greater one should also enter.
 If angry, count ten before you speak. If very angry, one hundred.
 Slander is a poison for which it is difficult to find an antidote.
…......... Maybe more to follow.
Rena Blakemore

Note from the Treasurer.
The committee is always grateful for all donations and we hope to use them
efficiently and economically to keep up the news service to Berriew.
We would like to thank Mr. and Mrs. A. Bayliss and Mr. and Mrs. Mattley for their
donations.
Mrs. P. Hall

The Tom Cat Spot
So to November, Bonfire Night, fireworks, falling leaves and nights in front of the
fire. We don't need snow as it makes the winter seem longer. Still we can have some
sunny days though,so it's not all doom and gloom. At least we can search for
chestnuts.
“Ginge's” band were originally called Guzzunder Fuzz and then became Talon. I
remember a night when they supported charting band “Blackfoot Sue” at the Pavilion
(now long gone) in Newtown.
Whilst I was flicking through the T.V. Channels last week, I found the Swedish
Speedway Grand Prix. As I'm sure some of you know we currently have the world
champion, Tai Wolfenden, who is again doing very well trying to defend his title. It
made me think back some years to when Berriew had a first rate speedway rider, who
not only rode for Cradley Heath but also played in goal for Berriew F.C. What was
his name?
Until next month. Keep smiling
Tom Cat.

*******************************************
“IT ALWAYS happens at this time of year. Word reaches me of two youths who
broke into a hardware shop. One stole fireworks, the other a battery. One was
charged, the other was let off.”
**************************
WHICH reminds me of the old sales pitch: “Our batteries are free of charge”
********************************************

Let's Knit Local
Meets Refail assembly room every 2nd Tuesday of the month at 6pm – 8pm. If you
have never knitted or purled a row before or held a crochet hook and would like to
learn, or if you are an experienced knitter and would like to help others learn, please
come along one Tuesday evening and join our friendly group for a cup of tea and a
chat. Next meeting Tuesday 11th November at 6pm. Contact Jennie 01686 941813.
Email the: oracle_jennie@ hotmail.com. Or: oraclejennie@ yahoo.co.uk
The knitting club has been asked to knit mice for the Children's ward at Birmingham
hospital.
The members of the knitting club are also knitting tulips for A.Y.M.E. This is an
association for young people with M.E. Patterns are available for both these projects
from the knitting club.
Jennie Campbell

END OF SEASON PRIZE GIVING AND LUNCHEON
THE CHAIRPERSON AND COMMITTEE WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL 80 OF THE
MEMBERS, THEIR PARTNERS AND FRIENDS WHO ATTENDED ON SUNDAY 5TH
OCTOBER AND MADE THE EVENT A COMPLETE SUCCESS. CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL OF THE PRIZE WINNERS AND FOR THOSE WHO DIDN’T WIN, WE WISH
YOU BETTER LUCK NEXT SEASON.
THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO BOUGHT A TICKET FOR THE CLUB’S ANNUAL
GRAND PRIZE DRAW, ALL PROCEEDS OF WHICH GO TOWARDS MUCH NEEDED
CLUB FUNDS.
THE 1ST PRIZE OF £100 WENT TO MAURICE, CHEF AT THE TALBOT HOTEL,
CONGRATULATIONS TO HIM. THERE WERE 17 OTHER PRIZE WINNERS
INCLUDING:- Will Taylor, Gail Williams (Pentre), Jean Preston, Aled Phillips, Hazel Pryce,
Goff Ridley, Rob Ellis, Kerry ( Upper Rectory ), Nigel Robb, Mr/Mrs Handsford, Maria
Speakman, Paul Gales, Mark & Maxine Slade, Mouse Jones, H. Pemberton, Neil Tuffin and
Sue Haycock ( Rhiew Valley Motors ). CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF THEM TOO.
MANY THANKS ALSO GO TO TY CERRIG, WHO ONCE AGAIN PROVIDED AN
EXCELLENT LUNCH AND VERY
GOOD SERVICE.

HIRE OUR CLUBHOUSE
THE CLUBHOUSE IS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR FOR
WEDDINGS, CHRISTENINGS, BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS, FUNERAL TEAS AND
MEETINGS ETC… FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT SUE REES ON 01686 640418
PETE JACKSON – PUBLICITY OFFICER – 01686 640436 – pete@biggerboat.uk.com
________________________________________________________________________________

BERRIEW NEWSLETTER
Chairman/Editor: Val Wallis
Items for publication may be left in the Newsletter post box, at the Spar, Berriew or e-mailed to the
editor at: barrywallis246@btinternet.com.

The Berriew Newsletter is published monthly on a voluntary basis as a service to the community.
The editor is empowered absolutely to withhold a contribution without explanation and does not
accept liability for any opinions expressed by contributors. Articles may be edited for publication.
The Berriew Newsletter cannot vouch for the accuracy of offers, services or goods that
appear in the Berriew Newsletter, nor can it be responsible for the outcome of any contract
that may be entered into with an adviser.

The Lychgate Tearoom
Main Course
Traditional Roast Turkey served with
Sage & Onion Seasoning, Pigs in Blanket,
Bread Sauce, Cranberry Sauce, Gravy.
Roast Potatoes, Carrots, Sprouts,
Braised Red Cabbage.
Mushroom Brie & Cranberry Wellington
Sweet
Traditional Homemade Christmas Pudding
served with Rum Sauce.
Cappuccino & Hazelnut Meringue
Baked Lemon Cheesecake
Coffee & Mince Pie.
£16.50 per head.
We will be serving Christmas Lunches from
Wednesday 3rd Dec, Thursday 4th Dec, Friday 5th Dec
Wednesday 10th Dec, Thursday 11th Dec, Friday 12th Dec,
Wednesday 17th Dec, Thursday 18th December.
To book a table please contact
Sarah & Staff at the Tearoom
01686 640750

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR GOODIES
2014

Goodies for you at Christmas Time

Orders are now being taken
Christmas cake
Soaked in Whiskey & Orange, moist & yummy
4 inch square cake marzipan & iced or glacé fruit topping £6.75
6 inch square cake marzipan & iced or glacé fruit topping £16.00
7 inch square cake marzipan & icing or glacé fruit topping £20.00
LARGER CHRISTMAS CAKES UPON REQUEST
Mince Pies – all butter pastry (6)
Chocolate Yule Log
All butter Shortbread Fingers (6)

£2.00
£3.00

£5.50

Sponges & Cupcakes
8 inch Xmas Decorated Sponge (8inch)
Festive Cupcakes
(6)

£14.00
£7.50

Homemade Christmas Puddings
£2.40 Individual

£6.50 1pt bowl

£7.50 11/2 pt bowl

Homemade Meringues
Pavlova Shell

£6.00

Meringue Nests

Savouries
Homemade Quiche
Homemade Quiche

(6 inch)
(10 inch)

£3.50
£10.00

Please contact Sarah & the girls at the Tearoom

(4)

£3.00

on 01686 640750 Mon – Sat 8-5.

CAN YOU HELP?
CATHARINE HOLLINS (1779-1839 (?))
Two Wesleyan Methodist Ministers, James Buckley and James Gill were the
instigators behind the building of Pentre Llifior Chapel in 1798 and I know a great
deal about both, including information about their spouses and, in the case of James
Buckley, know much about his descendants, one of whom runs a private brewery at
Llandeilo.
In the case of James Gill, although part of a large family group, I and others have
been unable to trace any descendants although, they almost certainly do exist. So we
have had to start at the beginning and find out more about his wife who we knew was
a Catharine, whom I thought he had married about a year before they went to
Gibraltar in 1812 and was possibly a childhood sweetheart from around
Oldbury/Dudley in the West Midlands. Investigation at the Dudley Record Office
confirmed the names of several relatives but no burial record of his wife, Catharine,
who is thought to have died in the late 1830's or early 1840's, so we have had to have
a re-think about Catherine.
In some desperation I approached Dr. Glynn Tegai Hughes at Tregynon who, much to
his and our surprise, discovered James Gill had married a local girl, Catharine
Hollins, at Berriew on the 6th November 1799, whilst he was stationed at Shrewsbury.
The marriage record shows her Christian name as Catherine but she correctly signed
as Catharine – one of the witnesses was Wm. Higgins, the then treasurer of Pentre
Llifior chapel.
Catharine was christened at Berriew on the 19th March 1769 and her parents were a
William Hollins and a Mary Kinnerley, married at Berriew on the 17th April 1768, she
a spinster and he described as a breeches maker. Was this the William Hollins of
Berriew, a skinner, who had a lease for one life on a newly erected dwelling house
next to the Berriew bridge? Glyn Tegai Hughes noted that he had written a piece for
the Montgomery Biographies about a William Hollins, Gardener (farmer?) much
lauded for the efficacy of his seed potatoes, who had been awarded ten guineas in
1791 for a paper on leaf curl in potatoes by the Society for the Encouragement of the
Arts, Manufactures , and Commerce – a large sum in those days. Is this the same man
or another William Hollins?
A further complication is that Catharine's father is described as a ..illier at Garthmyl
on the marriage certificate, possibly this could be an unclear spelling of 'Haulier'. As
is often the case in these matters we come up with some answers only to discover
further difficulties.
Is there anyone in and around Berriew who can add to the above or clarify some of
the conflicting information about Catharine's father, William Hollins?
Any information will be gratefully received.
Andrew Mathieson 01938 555376.

Diary of Events
Wednesday

5th November

Berriew W.I. AGM.

Saturday

8th November

R.B.L. Poppy Appeal Coffee Morning 10.30am

Tuesday

11th November

Berriew Knitting Club 6pm.

Thursday

20th November

Berriew Community Council meeting 7.30pm.

Wednesday

26th November

M.U. Advent Lunch

Wednesday

26th November

Every Friday

Closing date for the December Newsletter

Bridge Club at the Refail 7.30pm.

Editor's Postscript
I hope to see many of you at the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal Coffee Morning
and Bring and Buy at the Bowling Club on Saturday 8th November. Although Barry
and I took over as Poppy Organisers, Sue Rees is still organising the coffee morning.
So thank you very much Sue and I hope everyone will come and support this very
worthy cause.
The closing date for the December Newsletter is Wednesday 26th November –
also don't forget we do not go to print for January, so any details of events in
January need to be in the December Newsletter.
As always, thank you to all the people who have contributed to this Newsletter, and
especially to those who give their time to help in the production and distribution of
the Newsletter.
Please note – all articles and correspondence left in the Newsletter Post Box
must include a name and address and/or telephone number. Anonymous items
will not be published.
Val Wallis/Editor

